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Hi guys. Step inside to learn more about what I've been up to lately.

AUTHOR UPDATE

 



Wilde Persuasion 
https://www.amazon.com/gp/prod...

Recently retired after thirty years in the US Navy, forty-seven-year-old Henry
Wilde found himself struggling to acclimate to his new life in Northern California.
As CEO of his father's company, the prestigious Carmel Beach Golf Club,
twenty-nine-year-old Brazilian Remigio Montalvo gave every moment of his life
to meet his father's rigid demands. Except, the persona he'd perfected was
nothing like the man suppressed inside. 
When Henry and Remi met, their attraction was instant, but after the best night
of their lives, they both faced the same problem—neither of them dated. There
had never been a reason to try between Henry's previous Naval carrier and
Remi's family expectations. 
Ready to give civilian life a go, Henry picked up a new job. The last person he
thought he'd run into was the sexy and sweet Remi. Except he was in for an
unpleasant surprise. The man Henry adored was nothing like the boss he
gained.



Daffodils for Dimitri 
https://www.amazon.com/gp/prod...

Dimitri Ivanov spent his entire life with his shoulders hunched and head held
low. It was necessary for a man as big as him, to set others at ease in his
presence. After losing the only family he had left, Dimitri found his way to
California. With no purpose and very little hope that anything would ever
change, Dimitri buried himself in his work.

One long relationship after another, took its toll on Billie’s heart. He lost his job,
amicably broke up with his boyfriend Trey, and moved back home with his
parents. It wasn’t Billie’s fault he was interested in older men who got sick of
dealing with his energy, or that he couldn’t rewire his brain to be up at the crack
of dawn for office work hours. With his degree wasted, Billie got a job at the
only place hiring within walking distance to his family home, the local flower
shop and nursery.

Both men had given up, on love, on happiness, or ever finding where they fit.
That was all to change.



The Unexpected Mr. Smith

Island-born Kimo Malala prided himself on his dazzling display of sexuality and
polished drag persona. He lived a self-proclaimed carefree, no-strings-attached
lifestyle. When his best friend and number one wingman Remigio found the love
of his life, Kimo was determined not to allow unwelcome emotions affect him or
the frequency of his meaningless but hot hookups. If only the guys he brought
home left him alone afterward, all would be well.

John Smith just wanted to get through the day. If only his neighbor would stop
bringing obnoxious guys around the apartment complex, he could live in the
peaceful existence he'd chosen for himself. John's two young daughters were
his world, the last piece of his past that he held onto after losing nearly
everything.

This novel is a best friend to lovers, pansexual-awakening, gay romance with
low angst, medium steam, and plenty of good times.

Contemporary Romance 
18+ Situations - M/M Gay Romance 
Publisher: Crazy Ink Publishing 
Series: Carmel Beach Universe 
Release Date: TDB 2023

Check back for Pre-Order Status

AUGUST 2022 ~ IN THE NEWS



Did you hear it?

Check out this LGBTQ+ sports hero paving the way for others to feel free to
express their sexuality regardless of their career choice.

I’ve got to give a huge loving shout out to Solomon Bates and the Sioux City
Explorers.

It takes courage to lead the charge. I hope to see the first out man in Major
League Baseball soon!

Check out this article.

WATCH NOW: Sioux City Explorers embrace gay baseball player Solomon
Bates | Explorers baseball | siouxcityjournal.com

AUTHOR PICK

IN REVERSE HAREM NEWS



Saviors Of Veradeum Will Be Wrapping Soon! 
If you have been waiting for book 4 of Saviors of Veradeum, Lunar Wolf will be
under the pen very soon.

In the meantime, give Men of Stand and Stone a read. I promise you will be
glad you did.

The saga for freedom continues.

https://www.amazon.com/gp/prod... 
Beaten by monsters, tortured, and waylaid by foes from every angle, Isla Enit
and the men who loved her had not forgotten their purpose.

Through the settling of blood and dust, beautiful things had happened. Love
was found, more children made safe, and the Saviors continued to fight despite
all odds. But, to take on Evermere and the council, they needed more, and for
that, they had to have allies.

A newfound Hero might just be the guy to give them hope and possibly even be
the missing link to solidify their bond. In the sandiest reaches of Veradeum, the
Saviors would hunt for the foundation and support they so desperately needed.

IN CONCLUSION



I want to express how grateful I am for your support of my writing and this
newsletter. 
You are my rock, The very reason if create these stories. I hope you enjoy
reading them every bit as much as I enjoy creating them for you.

A little about me: 
I started writing in 2020, with supernatural romance. I enjoy a steamy story with
interesting plots, which I hope to share with you. Before writing I worked for bars
and restaurants, then moved into banking, and finally small government. I still
work full-time, but spend all of my extra time with my kids and writing.
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